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New Advertisements.
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New Advertisements.Washington Letter.The District Exhibition.— Revival meetings are taking place 

in Granville.eht 'it cvnly itionitor. TO tZLiO-A-ZtsT-

$600,
J^EW DRESS GOODS, 

NEW BLACK SILKS,

From the Journal'] SOASDAÎ.S !—PETIT I. A BOUT BT ARMY
0KF1CBBS. — OAROUSING AT A FUNERAL, 
— THIS END OF OFFICIAL HOURNINO.—CA
BINET CBAN0E8.

— The express min on Wednesday I A meeting of the delegates from the 
....... ....-Unit was crowded with p*8senEer., j Agricultural Societies of Annapolis

J? Æî JTl SIB -~*!=!Z!£Z' i™. ■ •" S.»
this week in a lengthy article - Norman H, Pbinney. of Lawrence- House In Annapolis on the 20th inst, 

leader of the 15th town, is gazetted a Justice of the (jnl. Starratt was appointed chairman, 
Peace. and J. Hoyt, secretary.

The chairman explained various 
matters in connection with the District 
Exhibition to be held this autumn, 
after which a discussion took place in 
regard to the prize list to he submitted 
to the Central Board of Agriculture, 
The chairman explained that the gov
ernment grunt would be $444, and a 
prize list of at least double the amount 
would be required to recover the grant 
The great difficulty appeared to be the 
manner in which the necessary amount 
could be raised.

Mr. J. B. Mills stated that he would

t
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2»tii, '-892. Just Arrived :NEW COLORED BILKS,

NEW BLACK AND COLORED BILKS,
On Real Estate Security.

GEOROE RUFFBE. 
Bridgetown, March 28th, 1882.

(From our Regular Correspondent)
Washington, D. (J., March 2let, 1882. ] UEW WATERED BILKS.
A moat disgraceful scandai has been I 

brought to light by General Sturges, 
commandant of the Soldier's Home, 
near this city. The home consists of a 
number of buildings, in n beautiful 
park, and it is designed for disabled 
and superannuated soldiers of the regu
lar army. It is paid for and maintain
ed from a fund which has been deduct
ed from the small pay of the soldiers.
The scandal consists in the fact that 
some high army officers have been 
supplying their tables from the garden 
and dairy of the Soldier's Home,—a 
theft as culpable as if they had taken 
from the premises of a citizen farmer.

The publication of the so called 
“cocktail scandal,” growing out of the 
unseemly revelry of the congressional 
committee that accompanied the rex 
mains of G ax field to Cleveland, making 
it more a picnic excursion than a fune
ral, has brought the matter before the 
committee who have been auditing the for 
bills of the Garfield obsequies. As 
usual the committee will present two 
reports. The majority report will 
recommend the payment of the entire 
amount, cock-tails, wines, and all other 
refreshments. The minorty report, 
which will be signed by Blackburn,
Sunset Cox, and others, will contain 
such criticisms of this bill of expenses 
as cannot fail to elicit exciting and 

The Senate committee

50tf
Appear*
in answer to our 
hut., which was written with a view to 

rentiers generally against a 
that according to the author!

IMPORTANT 10 ALL ! 4
of CANADIAN TWEEDS,A Urge range 

in choice patterns.
New Millinery, Flowers, Feathers, Ribbons. 
New Goods in all Departments.

THE AVERILL PAINT
has been in use in the United States and

warn our — According to the Journal more 
ottered for the Copie uext HOWLAND'SONE CAR GOLDIE’S STAR & 

“A.” FLOUR,

company
ties we mentioned.is altogether unreli- 
„hle. - We do not purpose this week, 
nt all events, lo enter into any detailed 
arguments to defend those statements, 
hs in fact we do not consider it neces- 

hut one or two points we will

France for over fourteen years,
constantly growing in favor.

It has been thoroughly tested by chemists, 
and applied on over 600,000 residences in the

M Middleton Hotel, HiFr
MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO, N. S.
0$ Cl DODGE* Proprietor. 0ldiremade ready for use in all shades, Also

inside and ou»side white. It can be applied 
by any one whether a practical painter or not- 

Sold by the gallon, in packages from one to
f Testimonials can be given from every party 

who have used it here.

apples are 
trip than she can carry. Manchester, Robertson & Allison.

__J. r.Ellis & Sons.Boston,telegraphs
their agent H. H. Bath, to pay 
cents only for Eggs this week-market 
still declining.

Baptism.—At Middleton the Rev. Mr. 
Robbins, Baptist, administered the 
ordinance to seven candidates on Sab» 
bath last.

St. John, N. B., March 27tb, 1882.

li
make that perhaps Mr. Mcrse will not
iiud it very easy to answer.

First.— Have the il. B. L., a legal 
right to transact business in 
minion ? If so, how much money have 
they deposited with the government, 

members in the event of the 
If they have no

NOW SELLING AT $6.75 & 7.50, CASH 
ONLY,

this Do
rn IIR Subscriber wishes respectfully to say 
L to the general public that'the old well 

known Middleton Hotel still stands on the old 
site, and its proprietor is still on the acting 
side, “ bale and hearty."

He thanks the public (travelling and local) 
past patronage, and with confidence solicits 

continuance of their ffcvors.
No exertion shall be spared (in the future 

as in the past) by the Proprietor, to make his 
bouse a pleasant and agreeable home for all 
who may take up their abode at his house, 
permanently or temporally.

A COMFORTABLE 00NVEYA50E

—The tea-meeting end fancy be one of ten or fifteen to guarantee a 
good prize list. Mr. J. W. Owen also 
stated that he would be one of ten or 

Mr. T. S.

Nictaux

sale held at Nictaux on the 23rd inst., 
resulted very satisfactorily. Something 

forty dollars were realized.

to secure 
Company failing, 
money there ns we believe they have 
not, how are members to obtain legal 
redress in the event of the above

8. N. JACKSON,
Clarence, Agent.

N. B.—The subscriber keeps constantly on 
hand a general stock of GOODS, low for cash 
or prompt barter.—m22 3m

fifteen to do the same.
Whitman proposed to form a syndicale, 
as it were, and divide the profit or loss 

Mr. Vidito thought that if

over

_« Go West, young man,” but be
hest authority fore you go, go ta J. W. Beckwith s 

and buy a trunk and band-satchel that 
will carry your belongings safe to your

tingency ?
Second.—Who is the

the assets of the Company, the
March 4th, ’82.pro rata.

the Annapolis Agricultural Society took 
bold of the matter the other societies 

Id give substantial assistance.
Delaney Harris suggested that twelve 
or fifteen hundred dollars be the 
amount of a prize list, and that the augry debate.

societies give their govern- that accompanied the funeral train are societies give K only too happy to think that they are
out of the scandal. Mr. Bright, their 
sergeant-at-arms, refused to yield to 
numerous importunities to load the 

with wines, brandies and cigar)»,

The

Connecticut Insurance Commissioners GROCERY GOODS!Mr.li will «ttend .11 trains to oonvey panengeri to 
and fro.

destination.or Mr. E. J. H. Morse.
Third.-Whore is this “ Security De

posit" if the Company has no legal 
right to transact business ?

Fourth.—Why is it that co-operative 
societies are continually failing Î

Fifth.—Is the Monetary Times the 
leading financial paper of this Dominion 
a l- pampered advocate” of 11 Old Line 
insurance companies? We hardly think 
Mr. Morse, will make the same blind 
assertion in regard to this paper as he 
does against the “ Weekly Under
writer." Here is what the Tima says 
in an article on co-operative insurance 
in general : — At a public meeting held at Anna

« The plain matter of fact is that polis Court House, on the 20tb inst., it 
nothing ot a reliable and enduring wa, re,0|ved to take steps to secure 
character in life insurance can be had . the imperial Government the Old 

Mr,Garrison Grounds .1 that town andI. 

$1000. Those who are guilty of making committee was appointed to carry out 
people believe that $1000 can he had the object of the meeting, 
continuously from their associations 
-*$.j per annum, payable in monthly 
instalments," are pursuing a course very 
likely to end within very solid stone 
walls, so soon as their victims get their 

to the enormity of the awin-

NEW SPRING GOODS ON THE WAY.Phixnbt Cove.—In Mr. John Grim- 
men’s family, who were reported sick 
with diphtheria, one case proved fatal ; 
the rest of the family are recovering.

Mr. John Allen’s family have taken 
the disease and are very ill.

Now receiving ex " Herbert Beech," from 
Liverpool, Steamships from Glasgow and 

London -via Ilalifsx. and rail from 
Ontario and Halifax.*—

Good Stabling,
and a respectful, attentive hostler always at

«all*
fgrGharges Very Moderate.

C. C. DODUE.

different
ment grant in in support thereof.

After considerable discussion Mr.
Owen suggested the meeting adjourn 
and the delegates see what the differ» cars
ent societies would give. Mr. J.W. ^^^‘«tTr’efrethS.

Harris thought that the Clements oo- #rringement did not suit some of the 
ciety would like to take up with Mr. s,natorl at the time, but they are 
T S Whitman’s suggestion. It was exceedingly thankful of late that in 

i , Annnnolis Ac- their case conventional decorum wasalso remarked that the Annapolis Ag reli ioualy oUerved. It is well under-
ricultural Society ought to have named atood (hHt Mr Thompson, who super- 
an amount of prize list at the time of jntended the arrangements for the 
sending in the resolution for holding entertainment of the Representatives,

. , ,h , niace After acted upon explicit instructions fromthe exhibition at that pi*»- A',°’ infiuential quarters. But Mr. THomp-
remarks from several or the gQn himself is not distinguished tor 

delegates, Hon. Mr. Whitman moved an agceticjsm and it was no difficult task 
adjournment till 7.30 p. m., which was to induce him to supply the luxuries 

J , that now reel in the bills,
passed. Today the six months of official

At 7.30 p. m., Col. Starratt resumed mourning for tbe iate president exui- 
tbe chair. The Hon. Mr. Whitman said reB and oerlajn formal observances that 
that he was not prepared to guarantee have been kept in army, navy and
» very large amount from the Annapo- g-Udrt* «JU* ^

lis Agricultural Society for the purpose aper onj it is expected that with
of a prize list without consulting its (lie COIlc|u8j0n of Lent there will be a 
members, and that the Act did not e|,ort hut brilliant season of gayety 
require the society to do so and be before congress adjourns.

„ ■ ,l. ,-™- There are rumors of Cabinet changes, 
thought that some person in the to afi(j are apparen<|y well founded report 
might be able to do something m tbe ihat lfae name (>r William E. Chandler 

Mr. Mills thought Annapolis will be sent in this week as the succès* 
had not had a fair chance, as it bad not sor of Secretary Hunt to the naval

, »rr Owen suggested portfolio. Mr. Hunt has been quite illbeen canvassed. Mr. Owen suggested ^ dayl_ lnil j, j, „,d that
the meeting adjourn tor a week to chandler., name j, only withheld on 

the Annapolis Agricultural account 0f his illness. It is very doubti 
Society to have a meeting, and also for |„1 if Mr. Chandler's nomination will 
tbe other societies to .ee whaf ruount ^confirme,, ^y^the 
each would give, and in case of financia muMe and probably a number of lie. 
success the amounts be repaid. Mr. publicans vill vote with them.
Vidito thought the exhibition could be -------------• "
made to pay its way, and that the con. 
tributions from the different societies 
would not leave the Annapolis Agricui 
tural Society in debt, 
thought that had the matter been 
thoroughly agitated a considerable 
amount oould have been secured. The 
chairman said that the provincial grant 
would not have been paid unless the, 
exhibition was held.

Hon. Mr. Whitman remarked that 
the people of Annapolis towfi should 
contribute largely to the prize list, as 
they would be very much benefited by 
the exhibition. Mr. Bancroft thought 
the Annapolis Society would have all 
the work to do and reap the least 

Mr. Uniacke said that the

T3IKARB, Soils, Bios, Teas, Sootth Refined 
_D Bngm, Bright and Ysllow Soft Sugars, 
Uranulntad Sugar, 200 Boias Butts and 
Caddies Tobacco, at Lowest Market Prices.

J <fc W. F. HARRISON.
11 and 12 Nerth Wharf.

«

iyMiddleton, March 27th, 1882.

— Mr. Frank Vidito, son of A. Vidi
to, Esq., has been out trout fishing, and 
thinks he is entitled to the belt for this 

at least. He brought in three

WANTED ! mar 20

DISTRICT
EXHIBITION!4000 bus. Tomatoes,

4000 bus. Green Peas,
At the Factory in this town the eoming reason 
Tom h toe* must be ripe. Peas to be delivered

10 All wanting feed for raising Sweet Corn for 
Factory will be supplied on same condition* 
as last season, by calling at the Factory.

F. E. NUTT. 
3itl

season
that weighed together 5£ lbs. 1 hey 

taken from the Nine Mile Lake. ALL KINDS OF DRESS GOODS ON 
THE WAY.A-t .Annapolis.

FOR SALE!further A LITTER OF

Ellesmere Pigs!
A SPECIAL PRIZE

OIF $5.00

Bridgetown, March 29th. 18«2.

APPLES!_tV6 have received a monument of
enterprise and skill in the sba|>e of 
« Hubbard’S Newspaper and Bank Di
rectory ol the World," which we in 
tend to notice at considerable length 

Tbe work is stu-
the Way.Brocaded Dress Goods onwill be given by the subscriber for the best 

Pig from thi, litter, exhibited the coming 
autumn at Aanapclis-

eves open
diei At $6 per year, every man of 1000 
members would have to live an average 
of 167 veitrs, alter joining,- to provide 
the $1000, mid if half of them should 
die ill liait that time, the other half 
would have to live and contribute 167 
years longer to provide $1000 at the 
death of each."

in a future issue, 
pendons and deserves the very fullest 
and ablest recognition of the press.

To Whom shall I Ship ? Pigs will be ready to re
move 10th April. Price, $4.John S. Townsend

&c CO.,

— Good reports are coming from the 
Those stored in Messrs. Run*

A. B. Parker.matter.

cinrnsn. Randolph & Co.’a large cellar, 
are said to be turning out in superior 
condition,—particularly tbe Nonpareils. 
Big prices are looked for. Should tbe 
Conia's cargo average $4 per barrel 
clear, it will bring $32,000 into this and 
Klngi Counties.

South Farmington, March 2(lth. 1882.______
Probably Mr. Morse's ignorance in re

gard to newspaper management, will ex- 
what would otherwise be a delibe- - 1882,Spring,

John Lockett

110 Cannon St., London, E. C.. >
Japanese Silks on the Way

cuse
rale insult to us.where be “judges the 
article to be written by an insurance 
shark.” A person of ordinary discern*» 
ment will see the article in question

enable GREEN & WHINERAY,
Liverpool and Glasgow.

Why ? Because they are prompt, reliable, 
and understand the trade, and keep me well 
posted with tbe state of their market.

For market reports and full particular* 
apply to thejr agent.

Sporting Notrs.—Mr. Robt. Bnstin of St 
Jt.hu, baa purchased a fine mare, from Mr 
A. R. Woodbury, of Wilmot, and “ Aleck” 
the Aylestord horse, which belonged to 
Mr. George Walker. Mr. Buatin took both 
of his purchases to St. John, on Saturday 

last.

has rest bkceiyrd:
advocated no special insurance Com 

hut simply advised per* 
contemplating insurance to

4 Cases Mens’, Youth’s and 
Boys’

— Harper's Magazine for April is a 
strikingly beautiful and interesting 

It contains two full-page

puny,

patronize fixed institutions, and not 
those that were receiving the condem»

»F. H. MITCHELL.
Aunapolis. HIM-Mill CLOTHING !

1 CASE TWEEDS,

number.
Illustraliona printed separately on 
heavy paper—one, which is placed in a 
frontispiece in the number, from a 
drawing by C. S. Reinhart, illustrating 
Mr. Lathrop's •* Spanish Vistas the 
other, a fine portrait ol Mr. Gladstone:

The number opens with the first of a 
series of papers entitled “ Spanish Vis
tas,” by George P. Lathrop, with 16 
beautiful illustraliona by Reinhart.

Mr. H. W. Lucy’s paper, “ Mr.Glad- 
stope at Hawarden," with seven illus
trations besides the portrait of Mr. 
Gladstone, is a familiar sketch of the 
English Premier and his surroundings, 
and will be read with eager interest on

Mr. Shearer

iüfc TO RENT.nation of the press.
Now, to conclude, we have done our 

duty and warned the people. If they 
choose to take their chances of co-ope
rative societies proving permanent 
institutions, that is their affair, not 
ours.

All kinds of Silk and Satin 
Trimmings on the Way.

During Saturday morning “ Bridgetown 
Charlie” and “Aleck" had a brush on the 
ice of the river, with no result worth men
tioning, however.

For Mens’ and Boy’s wear.

6 Bales Room Paper.
English end Canadian, from 5c. to 25c.

500 Paper Window Blinds,
Something entirely new in Pattern and Color. 

Green and Blue paper for Blind*.

1 Case Park’s Ball Knitting 
Cotton, in all colors.

24 Cases Boots and Shoes,

zz-y EASTERN DWELLING HOUSE 
,VL u for Kent to » govd resident, posiee- 
.ion given 1st May n.zt^ WARW,CK

Lawreneetown, March 22nd, 1882. 4itS
— We received a call on Monday 

from Mr. F. H. Mitchell, who has lately 
returned from a visit to England. He 

that vegetation is unusually for-

Ship Carpenters Wanted.
— Moncton, N. B., is excited over a

Or\ Shin Carpenters wanted at Kingsport. 
<5U Good Wages and steady Employment.

ApV'f R° CRICHTON,

stubbing affair, which implicates two says
young men of respectable position. ; war,i jn the old country this season. 
Their names are .Sydney A. Halls and h0 ]eft there on his return on the 8th 
Stanley Moore. The stabbing was done^nst f and at that time violets, snow-

were in
Kingsport, King* Co.benefit.

town would respond favorably.
.Shannon agreed, and volunteered to 
solicit subscriptions. Mr. T. S. Whit
man said that the public pays 
money, and that it would be improper
to adjourn the meeting without coming boh describes an interesting corner of 
to a definite understanding in Colora(lo, and one of the richest mine.
exhibiHon J0Ur” rai field, in that State. The article is

The Hon. Mr. Whitman said that he illustrated from twelve superb draw 
would go so far as to pledge the Anna- iDg8 by Thomas Moran, 
polis Agricultural Society for $1,000 »• in Days gone By;” “ Athena Par-<
including the government grant, sub- thenos;” “ VVhat we owe to the 1 rees; 
iect to the approval of the society, and «. The History of Wood Engraving ; 
Mr. Shannon said he would, together .« a Trial Balance of Decoration ; are 
with the inhabitants of Annapolis, back the headings of a few of the remaining

articles. Choice poetry, pleasing 
serials and short stories ; able leading 
articles; and pithy anecdotes as usual, 
are interspersed throughout its pages. 
Messrs. Buckley and Allen, booksellers, 

agents for this instruct*.

2it52
Mr.by the latter upon the former, and was 

the outcome of a quarrel between the 
two, caused by, so Hall alleges, Moore

drops, crocuses and wallflowers 
full bloom in the open air. In the 
south of England peas are in blossom. 
During his stay in London on several 
days the thermometer ranged as high 

The ave

As good value as any in the Dominion.A MASS 10 CASES RUBBERS. 
2 CASES FELT HATS,

ALL KINDS OF FRINGE AND LACE; 
TRIMMING ON THE WAY.

both sides of the Atlantic.
In “ Stiver San .Juan,” Ernest Inger-

the
making some insulting remark in re* 
gard to Halls' sister.
Moore in the mouth with the back of 
his hand ; upon which Moore drew a 
common office knife and stabbed Halls 
in the throat and band, making a 
slight wound in the throat; but cutting 
the hand painfully and leaving the 
knife blade.in the wound, 
arrested, and a partial examination was 
held ; but the prisoner being released 
on bail with two sureties in $100 each, 
“ skipped,” leaving his bondsmen in no 
difficulty, however, as some informality 
has been discovered. Halls and Moore 
were both employed in the Treasurer’s 
office on the I. C. Railway.

Halls struck as seventy degrees at noon, 
rage temperature now is about fifty-five 
degrees. This is quite a contrast to 
our weather during this month.

He reports the market excellent for 
sound fruit. MEETING Hard and Soft.

Don’t forget to call 
when you have Butter, 

Eggs or any other produce, as 
I will, in all cases, give the 
highest prices.

jpa- Eggs this week, 20 «ent».

on me

Obituary.-—In our last issue we no 
ticed the illness of Eugene P. Troop, 
Esq., of Granville. Although he was 
then very ill, hopes were entertained 
of his ultimate recovery ; but we re* 
gret to say that they proved

Moore was ------- OF THE-------

John Lockett.him up.
It was moved by the Hon. G. Whit

man, and seconded by Mr. J.M. Harris, 
that the delegates of the different 
societies be a part of the General Com
mittee of Management. Passed.

Moved, seconded and passed—that 
the presidents and secretaries of the 
Kings County Agricultural Societies be 

extofficio of the General

LEE PEI Bridgetown, March 15th, 1882. BRILLIANTS ON THE WAY. '-i! « i.i3S«|Is!
iltpt
r "c £ s t-

*8 4*1
£ 3 Û £

^ -o .a > » ® 
rô § ~ o-'*T y 5

h s'Itjîî

M fIi*H
Ej îrifl! 
*1 IJlIjS

fallacious. On Friday the disease ra* 
pidly grew worse, and by eight o’clock 
on the following morning he 
speechless and remained so until his 
death at about half past one o'clock on 
Sunday. Mr. Troop was an honest, members
upright man and took a great interest Committee. , ...
in agricultural progress, and in reli* Moved, seconded and passed that 
gious movements. He was in the A. Shearer be Treasurer, and that 
prime of his health and vigor, and Mr. .J, Hoyt be Secretary, and Mr. *. 
being so suddenly stricken down, his Leavitt be Assistant Secretary, 
death was a shock to the community in The following are the names or 
which he lived, where he will be much members of the General Committee : 
missed. He leaves a wife and several J. B. Mills, Chairman ; A. Shearer, 
children to mourn their loss. Treasurer ; Hon. Geo. Whitman and

Delaney Harris, Annapolis Agricultural 
Society : Alfred Vidito and David Bath, 
Bridgetown ; W. M. Forsyth and B. R. 
Bulcom. Paradise : B. H. Parker and
______^Nictaux ; J. Horsfall and J. M.
Harris.' Clements ; John Reagh and
John F. Reagh, Laurie;-------- Clarence ;
F M. Chipman, Middleton ; J. A. Ban 
croft, Round Hill: E. G. Dodge. Spa 
Springs, Wilmot; Leonard Elliot, 
Lawreneetown; T. S. Whitman, Anna
polis ; W. B. Troop, Granville ; J • M. 
Gilliatt, Granville.

The following are the names of the 
Executive Committ to make up prize

of Halifax, are 
ive magazine.

WILL BE HELD AT THE COURT 

HOUSE, BRIDGETOWN, ONTELEGRAPH NOTES OP THE WEEK— An item in one of our exchanges 
says under date of March 19th, that 
carpenters in Winnipeg and Brandon 
were going to strike for $7 a day on 
the 1st of April. We believe this to be 
false, for vve saw a letter from a house* 
joiner who recently went from this 
County to Winnipeg, and he states 
the rate of wages, per diem,, for car* 
penters, to be $2.75, and that he was 
going to work on those terms. To 
jump from $2.75 to $7 looks somewhat 
unreasonable.

Bridgeport, Conn., March 25.— Capt 
Whitaker, in the schooner William Mayo, 
arrived here yesterday. Off Greenwich he 
saw a 50-ton sloop, with three men aboard, 
a short distance ahead of him, bound East, 
suddenly careen anil go 1—
He went to the locality, and lay to some
time, but could find no trace of those on 
board. The uarne could not be ascer
tained. . , _

Dedham, Mass., March 25.—John Sulli
van, aged 39, a spinner in vie woollen 
mills at Hyde Park, had a quarrel with his 
wife last night, which resulted in his cut
ting her throat with a razor, killing her 
almost instantly. He then attempted to 
cut his own throat, but was unsuccessful. 
He was committed for trial next Saturday. 
Jealousy was supposed to be the motive 
for the crime.

Richmond, Va., March 26.—A most dis
astrous conflagration occured here to-day, 
destroying many tobacco warehouses, ten
ement houses and other property. The 
total loss is estimated at between $500,000 
and $600,000. , ,

Winnipeg, Mar. 23.—Trains are block
aded in every direction owing to recent 
snow storms. The worst was experienced 
on the Western division, upon which no 
regular trains will run for a week.

The Anti-Chinese bill passed the 
House of Representatives, Washington, 
21st inst., by a vote of 167 to 65.

I

Wednesday,down head first.

Gros Grain Silks on the Way.
26th APRIL,— A man named John W. Bennett

was arrested recently in Frederiction 
for bigamy and has been sentenced to 
three years in the penitentiary. Ben 
net it is stated is a son of Sergt. Ben- 
net, of the 63rd Rifles, Halifax, and 
went to St. John in tbe early part of 
1880, and obtained employment in 
Messrs. C. Burnham & Go's factory. He 
is described as a happy-go-lucky sort of 
a fellow, and his credit got bad at his 
lodging house. Afterwards he moved 
to Carleton, and then married his first 
wife, a Miss Jones. On the occasion 
of his wedding, he took too much tire* 
water and floored one of the guests. 
Bennett supported his wife during that 
Summer; but during the coming win
ter he allowed his father-in-law the 

The capital stock is to be privilege of supporting them both. Ia 
$150 000 —three-fourths paid up. Tbe the spring Bennet went to Frederiction 
citizens of New Glasgow and vicinity to work, while there he wrote one or

two letters to his wife, when the cor
respondence ceased. 
anxious and wrote to the authorities 
who ferreted Bennet out and found 
him married to a Miss Meade. After 
the lapse of some time, during which 
the first wife went to ruin, the authori* 
ties arrested the bigamist with the 
result above mentioned.

next, at 3 o'clock, p. m.,
— Last week’s despatches contain 

the annouucertient of the death of the 
talented poet 
Longfellow. Although hit bodily pre
sence will never more be seen, his fame 
will live in his written words which 
will go down through the centuries to 
attest to his wonderful genius, and 
cause his memory to be reverently 
cherished.

For the purpose of nominating Candidate* 
in the Interest of the Liberal Party to contest 
the ensuing Local and Dominion Elections 

in this County.
Each Ward is requested to organise AT 

ONCE, and send two delegates a* a nomina

ting Committee.

IWilliam Wadsworth

A ‘Fine line of Cretonnes on the Way.
spin.
P 2 g

i « :

list:
James Horsfall, Chairman; F. M. 

Chipman, Delaney Harris Hon. fa. 
Whitman, J. A. Bancroft,Alfred Vidito, 
E G. Dodge, Leonard Elliott, W. M. 
Forsyth. T. S. Whitman, W. B. Troop, 
J. M. Gilliatt.

It was moved, seconded and passed 
that five members form a quorum.

Moved by Mr. Owen and seconded 
by Mr. Shearer, that the exhibition be 
open to the public.

Moved by Mr. Whitman and second* 
ed by Mr. Owen, that all committee 
meetings be held at Annapolis.

Thanks are due to Mr. T. S. Whit
man, who kindly ottered a room in bis 
building for the purpose of holding 
committee meetings. The meeting 
then closed.

of the nominating Committe is 
to be subject to ratification by the whole

The report

— Stock is being subscribed for the 
establishment of steel works in New

a
meeting.

A full attendance from the various Wards 

is requested.
By order of the Liberal Asseciation. 
Bridgetown, March 29 th, 1882. HANGINGGlasgow. V

g@T An Irishman called at a drug store 
to get a bottle of Johnson's Anodyne Lini
ment for the Rheumatism ; the druggist1 
asked him in what part of the body it 
troubled him most. “ Bn me soul said ha 
I have it in every boni and corner of me.”

200 PIECES of PRINTS, the Finest Assort
ment, on the Way.

have taken nearly one hundred thou 
sand dollars worth of stock, 
remainder it is expected will be taken 
thi u ,hout the Province.

4it2She became
The

HURRAH FOR THE

Bean Sociable I THOSERIGHT FOR 
NEW

IS JUST

rrtHE members of Olive Branch Division P. 
_L of T. intend giving a Bean Sapper, 
together with a Literary and Murcal Enter
tainment at Temperance Hall, Briugetown, 
on the evening of APRIL the 14th. Doors 
open at 7 o’clock. Admission, 25 cents.

Come and get lots of good things.
By order of Committee.

ggy For loss of cud, born ail, red water 
in cows, loss of appetite, rot, or murrain 
in sheep ; thick wind, broken wind, and 
roaring, and for all obstructions of the kid
neys in horses use Sheridan s Cavalry Con
dition Powders. Don’t buy a large pack of 
worthless powder.

Wall Papers ! !—r In Lawrence, Mass., owing to the 
lock-out and strike, 160,500 spindles, 
4500 looms and other machinery has 
been stopped, and 5300 employees are 
out of work. Of these about 2000 are 
strikers,the remainder being looked out 

* owing to the stoppage in olher depart
ments, and slow markets.

J. Hoyt, Secty.
Fees of Doctors.

The fee of doctors is an item that very 
many persons are interested in just at 
p esent. We b< lieve the schedule for visits 
is $3.00, which would tax 
to his l>ed for a year, and in need of a 

! daily visit, over $1,000 a year for medical 
' a! tendance alone ! And one single bottle

NOW OPENING AT
A Lady’s Wish.

“Oh, how I do wish my skin was as
clear and soft as yours,” said a lady to her ^ The Chinese invented printing,
friend. “Yon can easily make it so,” tbemariuer's compass, gunpowder, Ac., 
answered the friend. “How?” inquired |,ut ^,0 invention of Steel Pens was left to 
the first lady. “By using Hop Bitters, tfoe nineteenth century. Ester brook’ Fal- 
that makes pure rich blood and blooming cQn 048, being a universal favorite.
health. It did it for me, as you observe. ’ ---------- ------
—Cairo Bulletin.

J. W. WHITMAN'S,
CHOICEST PATTERNSFARM FOR SALE ! ‘ URG\KEs

a man confined

IN
— A theatre in St. Petersburg was , , . .., . .. .. I of Hop Bitters taken iu time would save

totally consumed by fire recently. | ^ $^000 and all the year’s sickness.— 
Eight hundred persons were in the Ed. 
building, when the tire broke out, but 
through I he energy of the police com- |he Lunenburg Progress, has sold the plant ^ 
mi-sinners who told the people to goodwill, etc., of 'he paper to the ‘ Ln-

nenburg Progress Publishing Company, 
by whom it is now printed.

Q ITU ATE at Middleton, Annapolis County, 
O ontthe post road, consisting of about 

DRED ACRES, part Interval, 
and good Uplands, cut* about seventy-fire 
tons of Hay, excellent Orchard of about

ENGLISH,
SCOTCH,TWO HUN

Agricultural Meeting.
Buckler’* Hotel on SATURDAY,, the l*t day 
of April, at 2 o’clock p. m., when it wdl be 
invited to contribute towards the prise 11st 
fund* of the District Exhibition. Gentlemen 
intending to be members for this year ana 
help along the Exhibition, will please give in
the'r D. R. BATH, $«*■

AMERICAN AND
CANADIAN.

PRICES RIGHT. "W*
Lawreneetown, March 20tb. 1882.

< V— Mr. Nash, editor and proprietor of County Court.—John W. Harris vr- 
Frederick Milnet. This cause, of which 
the evidence was so very contradictory, 
heard at the last session of the Circuit 
Court here, has been decided by Judgement 
in favor of plaintiffs for $50. Owen for 
plei « tiff. Buggies and Wade for defend

ant .—Journal^

FIVE HUNDRED BABBELS
Good Fruit, good water at house, barns and 
in pasture, considerable Hardwood and Pine 
Timber on property.

Terms easj. Address, J. W. Beckwith.*• clear one stall at a time,” no lives 
were lout. — Mrs. Debeson, of North Sydney, 

presented the partner of her joys and 
sorrow* with triplets on tbe 21st mst. 

ottered, and has accepted a nomination QnP cf them has since died ; the others,
; w ith the mother, are doing

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DEICRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

8. K1NNEAR.
Middleton, Mamh ?5$n4.1883.—5it2pd

-r» Sir John A. Macdonald has been

well.Lennox.
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